
GOME BACK FOR MORE
'Reloader' Is Now Swindler
That Defrauds Mulcted

Investors Again.

USES 'COME-ON' ANEW

Tells 'Sucker' He Has
Chance to Get Back His

Losses With Profit.

they keep ponying up

Certain New Y'orkers Seem to
Grow Restive When Not

Being Bled.

Halt a moment and meet the quint¬
essence of well founded faith in the
Kullibility of mankind, the reloader. the
flower of all the gentry who have
made bucket shops and phoney stocks
famous!
The particular and interesting busi¬

ness is to shoot the ever blooming
mucker twico in the same place with
the identical blunderbuss. That is the
characteristic that makes him unique.
He does not invent a new scheme, but
takes the old contraption with which
the victim already is familiar and
ehakes him down for what he may
have accumulated since last he was re¬

duced in the selfsame manner.
The reloader for the last several

t months has been operating in New
Turk with Intense activity and with
Remarkable success. This is due some¬

what. perhaps, to the rising market
nnd to the general expectation that
the country is palpitating on the brink
of a revival of prosperity, but more

largely to the fact that the people
who go in for bucket shops and wild¬
cat stocks are rjpp for picking.
The sucker list seems to grow restive

whenever It is not bled with promptness,
and the wholesale slaughter of bucket
shops last spring had the effect of pro¬
ducing a slight hiatus in the bleeding
process, thus adding some zest to the
appetite of the sucker.

Promise Losses Back.

The reloader gets his name from the
fact that he "reloads" a phoney stock
whose ulllty as a swindling medium
Is worn out and revitalizes It for swind¬
ling purposes. This sort of thing Is be¬
ing done not only by numerous con¬
cerns with a single stock each, but there
are one or two outfits operating here
who make a specialty of .'reloading"
and are handling a dozen or so worn

out schemes, using large staffs of ex¬

pert salesmen, the very slickest of the
breed.

It would seem highly improbable that
a person who had Just money once In
the stock of a fake' company could bo
talked Into losing more money In the
same concern. The whole system of re¬

selling auch victims, however, is based
on the suggestion that by a further In¬
vestment he not only can recover his
previous losses, but make large profits
in addition. In that manner he Is per-
suaded to send good money after bad.
The reloader, taking hold of a phoney

stock, figures out some plausible yarn
to tell the former purchasers, explaining
why the company failed in Its first un¬

dertaking and Just how It now is pos¬
sible to revive It and make a success.

The next step, of course, is a little more

money to get the poor defunct upon Its
feet.
For example, we will say that the

American Collapsible Jlairpln Company
got rid of a couple of hundred thousand
dollars' worth of stock two years ago
and then vanished into thin air. The
reloader comes along and obtains a list
of the stockholders of the American Col¬
lapsible Hairpin Company.
The first thing the stockholder knows

of the reloader's activities Is the re¬

ceipt of a letter one morning surprising
him with the glad tidings that the
American Collapsible Hairpin Company
Is about to be rehabilitated and the
stockholder is in a fair way to make a

lot of money out of the stock which for
two years he has thought Is worthless.
"There was never anything crooked
about the company, it simply had hard
luck. Will you not let our representa¬
tive call and tell you about It?"
The stockholder naturally decides there

really couldn't be any harm In talking
the matter over and so he answers the
letter, digs his phoney stock out of the
bottom of his trunk and sits back to
be called on.
When the affable salesman calls he

explains that the Americas Collapsible
Ilalrpln Company was on the very edgo
of making everybody rich two years
ago when a most unfortunate and un¬

foreseen state of affairs came to pass.
Who could have guessed that nine-tenths
of the women In America would arise as
one and have their hair bobbed? The
result of that passing fancy of course
was that there were virtually no hair¬
pins used any more, and therefore ab-
eolutcly no demand for the product of
the American Co.lapsible Hairpin Com¬
pany.

"Jast Little More Money."

"But have you noticed from the news-

paiters and the fashion magazines what
Is happening now? Ah! Bobbed hair
Is going out of style nnd every woman

who Isn't completely bald Is letting her
hair grow as fast as It can. Now. do
yoti see what that means to your stock?
It >an mean hut one thing.hairpins,
millions and millions of hairpins. And,
as you know, of all the hairpins In the
World the American Collapsible is by
far the most superior.

"Think of It.a hairpin that when not
in use may be telescoped right up Into
a compact little U that takeH up not
Ttaro than a third of the space now

coupled by hnlrplns on milady's dress¬
ing table. Can you see what that
means?
"Now the only difficulty facing the

American Collapsible Hairpin Company
Is that the hairpin using public does not
know of the advantages of Its product.
The public must be told of this before
we can gain that universal sale which
our product deserves And one other
little thing Is needed. The contracts
for the machinery which were Just about
to be closed two years ago when this
hair bobhlng epidemic hit the country
have expired and it will he necessary for
us *o have a little more money In order
to make new contracts and buy ma¬
chinery.

"It Is an odd circumstance, but for
tome reason the price of hairpin ma¬
chinery has tripled since the old con¬
tracts expired, and It will be necessary
to pay more for the machinery, hut one
cannot be a piker about the price of
machinery when the fortune of a life¬
time lien Just ahead ! No. Indeed !"

ELEPHANT WRECKS FENCE;
ALMOST GETS AT CROWDS

Bull in Bronx Park, Tormented by Boys Who Feed Him
Pebbles, Hits Woman, Guarding Children, With

Section of Grating.Keepers Subdue Beast.

Khartum, the big bull elephant In the f Into the air. Hla sense of injury k,ept
Bronx Zoo, never has had a very Polly- oppressing him and presently he ripped
anLsh temper. away sections of the steel fence that
He flares up at the slightest excuse, stood between him and his tormentors.

So he is always kept confined to the The crowd began to scatter as soon

stockade, while his mate, Luna, a good as Khartum wrapped his trunk about the
natured brute, has a howdah strapped fence and began tugging. As fast
to her broad back and carries children Khartum ripped away a section of the
about the elephant house enclosure, fence hejthrew it Into the air toward
She seems to enjoy it, but after all, the crowd! Several big chunks fell among
Khartum has the best of it most of the the spectators without hurting any one,
time, as he can thrust his trunk through but one section hit Mrs. Josephine Geig-
the grating and be fed peanuts.
Beyond the steel fence is another

smaller fence, to keep visitors back.
Boger can throw his trunk over it. He
did this yesterday and a largo crowd
gathered to watch him. Among them
were small boys. They had peanuts,
which they are not supposed to bring

rich of 4010 Third avenue. The Bronx,
on the hip and In the abdomen. She
had two little children with her and
was so busy getting them out of the
way that she did not have time to
escape.

Mrs. Gelgrlch fell. Some of the crowd
notified the elephant house keepers,

Into the park, and also pebbles. They Walter Chuman and Dick Richards.
They went into the stockade with ele¬
phant hooks and forced the big animal
into the house, where they tied It with
chains. An ambulance call was sent
in to Fordham Hosplta. and Dr. Levlne
responded. He said trie woman seemed
to be hurt, but sho would not permit
him to attend her. She went home with
friends. She said she had not been in¬
jured badly.

STAY WITH MOTHER
AT ELLIS ISLAND

Five in Family Refuse to Leave
Until Her Status Is De¬

cided Upon.

A family, consisting or a father, three
sons and a daughter, have voluntarily
remained on Ellis Island because the
mother of the family has been refused
admittance to the United States, and
all are awaiting the appeal which has
been sent to Washington, it became
known yesterday, when the story of the
family of "David R. Morgan, from Wales,
was told. Mrs. Morgan, who is an in-
valid, was refused admittance by the
public health doctors, despite the fact
that her husband was prepared to put
up a bond as guaranty that his wife
would not become a public charge.
The family arrived here twenty-seven

days ago, from the same town in Wales
in which James J. Davis, Secretary of
Dabor, was born. The father Is a min¬
ing engineer of ample means, and can
well provide for his family. He also
holds a Carnegie medal for rescuing sev¬
eral entombed Welsh miners at the risk
of his life some years ago. Mrs. Morgan's
father Is Daniel J. Evans, n retired real
estate operator, living In Kansas City.
Mo. When the story came to the atten-
Hon of Commissioner Tod he offered to
parole the family and permit them to en-

ter the country while the appeal was

pending to admit Mrs. Morgan. The
other members of the family, however,
said that they would remain with her
until the result of the appeul Is made
known, and will return abroad with her
should she be ordered deported. Mrs.
Morgan's nineteen-year-old daughter.
Doris, Is her constant companion, and
has made several unusual drawings of
immigrant types on the island, and a

skvllne sketch of the city, which the
family Is awaiting permission to enter.
The law which has proved such a

stumbling block for Incoming immigrants
who were born in one land and are

citizens of another, proved beneficial to
Regina Barouch, a Greek-Hebrew lmmi-
grant girl, who arrived here to become
the wife of Nathan Hassan of 142
Forythe street, this city.. On the mani¬
fests of the shin on which she came, she
was listed as "Greek-Hebrew." btu as the
Greek quota was filled she was excluded
and was about to be deported when a

representative of a Hebrew aid society
talked with her and discovered that the
voung woman was born In Bulgaria and
under the Dillingham act could be ad¬
mitted as a Bulgar. the quota for that
country not having been filled yet. The
couple are now honej mooning, thankful
for the law which has separated fam¬
ilies and caused much confusion.

FREED PRISONER SUES
JUDGE AND A TROOPER

Youth Charges Unlawful Ar¬
rest! Asks $10,000.

Judge Nathaniel Hancock of Brewster.
M y. and John Plnkoskl, a State

rooper. are defendants In a *10.000 suit
'or alleged unlawful arrest. Instituted by
Raymond Fitzgerald. 1*. also of Bre£"iter, which Is on the calendar for the
jpenlng session of the Supreme Court .n

Carmel to-day.
The trooper arrested Fitzgerald for

disorderly conduct, alleging that he had
used improper language. The Primerspent the night In the town lockup. The
complaint against Fitzgerald was with¬
drawn later. Judge Hancock was In
New York when the boy was arrested
and when he returned to Brewster next
morning he admitted the >outh to ball.
That is all he had to do with the case,

he said.

JUDGE FINES THREE DICE
PLAYERS $35 FOR SMILE

Calls Them Back After Hav¬
ing Made It Only $2.

Six men charged with playing at dice
and obstructing the sidewalk at 21 Iv st

Third street on Saturday pleaded guilty
to disorderly conduct and were fined J-
each yesterday by Magistrate Bi'.perln
in Essex Market Court. The Magistrate
called them back as they left the court
room.

"t noticed when you went out. he

nald, "that three of you wore unusual
smiles. I believe In smiles, hut the
smiles on the first three of you showed
contempt and insolence. I will find you
three" here he indicated Mack Mlnhass
of 25 East Third street. James Germano
of 21 East Third street and John Marl-
dlnl of 8 East Third street."$35 each
and the three others $10 each."

i TEETH CAUSE CAPTURE
OF SING SING FUGITIVE

Blachwell Masquerader Iden¬
tified and Sent Back.

Had It not been for Grant Singleton's
special set of teeth he probably would
not be back In Sing Sing prison to-day
to serve the remainder of a two and a

half year sentence for larceny In New
York.

After being paroled Singleton went
afoul of the law again and was sent to
Blackwclls Island Meantime he had
transposed his names, calling himself
Singleton Grant His teeth were de¬
scribed in a rogue's gallery record and
when his term at the island expired yes-
terday a Hlng Sing representative took

FOUR KILLED IN DAY
IN MOTOR MISHAPS

Girl Hurled Through Wind¬
shield in Accident and Dies

From Cuts.

Four persons died yesterday in New
York and suburbs from injuries received
in street and automobile accidents. There
were many minor accidents.

Bernard Bartelmcs, 64. a retired fur¬
niture dealer of 1049 Hancock street,
Brooklyn, who was struck Saturday by an
automobile driven by Patrolman William
Kutde of the Liberty avenue station,
died yesterday in Williamsburg Hospital.
Kuede was held in $5,000 ball by Magis¬
trate Brown in Gates Avenue Court for
a hearing September 21.

Gertrude Crimmins, 7, of 30 Parker
street, Yonkers, was killed yesterday as
site was crossing the Saw Mill River
road by an automobile driven by Joseph
Rosa of 185 Union avenue. New Ro-
ehelle. Rosa was paroled until to-mor¬
row and Coroner Fitzgerald is Investi¬
gating.
John Redding. 11, of 352 East Eighty-

sixth street, who was struck Saturday
at Ninetieth street and First avenue
by a surface car, died yesterday in
Bellevue Hospital.
Alexander Tolman, 29, a chauffeur of

706 Flushing avenue, was held In $3,500
ball by Magistrate Oberwager In Harlem
Court yesterday on a charge of felonious
assault. He was. operating an automo¬
bile which struck and seriously Injured
James O'Brien, 10, of 1495 Lexington
avenue.
One little girl Is deud and two others

Rre In the General Hospital, Passaic,
suffering from injuries received late
yesterday afternoon when an automobile
and a motor truck collided at Van
Winkle, avenue and Palisade avenue,
Garfield.
The dead girl, Mary Hornlck, was 5

years of age and lived at 32 Grand
street. Garfield. -She was riding In the
automobile driven by Alexander Novo-
llcky of 227 Third street, a friend of her
father.
The Hornlck child had her jugular

vein severed when she came In contact
with the windshield. She died before
reaching the hospital.

MOTOR KNOCKS FIREMAN
FROM PERCH ON LADDER

He Is Injured, but Stays on

Duty; Driver Held.
Robert M Lennon, fireman, of Truck

Company 35, was carrying a hose up
a ladder in front of the Paradise Res¬
taurant at 981 Eighth avenue yesterday
afternoon when the truck on which the
ladder was resting was struck by an

automobile driven by Hugh Duffy of 312
West Forty-seventh street.

Tlte ladder was knocked from under
Lennon and he fell to the pavement,
sustaining severe bruises, but was able
to resume duty. Duffy was arrested
on n charge of assault.
The fire was on the fourth floor of

the restaurant, formerly known as

Reisenweber's. The damage was slight.

CAGED FILM OPERATOR
FIGHTS FLAMES ALONE

Prevents Panic Among 1,500
Spectators in Theater.

Quick action on the part of Nathan
Haumwell, motion picture operator In
the Cosmo Theater, 176 East 116th
street, prevented a possible pan'" and
serious fire last night, when he discov¬
ered part of the machine smoking,
stopped the reel and pulled down the
asbestos shade In the operating booth.
He fought the small bluxe alone, but

when wl«ps of smoke came fr i n the
front of the theater to the street some
one turned in an alarm. The firemen
arrived and extinguished the fire with
little damage. After a few minutes'
delay the show continue*! wl'h no un¬

easiness on the part of the 1,500 jxrsons
in the theater.

TAMMANY ATTORNEY
PLEADS FOR COHALAN

*rof. Tompkins of Law Board
Asks End of Politics.

Iyeslie J. Tompkins of New York Uni¬
versity Law School and a mrmlwr of
the Tammany Hall law committee Issued
an Appeal yesterday to the voters In to¬
morrow's primary to put an end to the
attempted Injection of politics Into the
nomination of Surrogate.
The reference Is to the edict from

Tammany Hall seeking to prevent the
rennmlnatlon of Surrogate John P. Co-
halan.

GOMPERS TO CAMPAIGN
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY

Vill Stump for Candidates In¬
dorsed by Labor.

.not ntupat'h to Tiie New Yosk Mxba!.d.
An.antic CtTT, Sept. 17..After a

iferenee here to-day with W. J.
^onnell, head of the metal trades,
muel Gompers announced that he will
te the stump In fifty Congressional
trlcts for candidates Indorsed by la-
r. Mr. Gompers disclosed his plan
'ore leaving fur Washington to-night.
I*he head of the American Federation
l^ahor said he will apeak ftrst next

nday at a meeting of railroad shop-
n in Buffalo.

HYLAN WRITES PELL
HEARST 'SAVED' U.S.
Says This Country Might
Not Be a Republic Were

It Not for Editor.

DEMANDS NOMINATION

Warns Against Compro¬
mise, Saying 'Weak' Man

Can't Be Risked.

SCORNS ANY EVASION

Cites Record of 35 Years That
'Prevented Decay' of Civi¬

lization Here.

Mayor Hylan yesterday made public
a letter of "helpful guidance" he wrote
to Herbert C. Pell. Jr.. chairman of
the Democratic State Committee. In
It he gave the chairman to understand
that the only person the Democratic
convention next week should consider
nominating for Governor Is William
Randolph Hearst.

After assailing Gov. Miller .and "the
up-State Republican bosses" for every¬
thing from raising street car fares to
importing Pennsylvania "floaters" to
swing elections, the Mayor gave the
chairman about 8.000 or 10,000 words
on Mr. Hearst's virtues.
The only word in the letter which

might be construed ns intended to refer
to Alfred E. Smith, who has announced
his intention of opposing Hearst for the
nomination. Is the following:
"The Democratic party should go be-

fort the people of the State In the cam¬
paign with a candidate who can make
ALL, the issues against his Republican-
corporation opponents, and who will not
evade some of the issues becauea ho
himself ts awkwardly situated."

The Secret Comes Out.

This reference presumably is to the
Mayor's quarrel with Smith over the lat-
ter's membership In and cooperation with
the Port Authority.
As to the possibility of a compromise

candidate, the letter says:
"Nor can the party afford to risk a

weak candidate because of the effect of
failure on the national situation."
And regarding the "national situa¬

tion" :
"The Democratic party has an im¬

perative duty In the coming campaign.
The eyes of the nation are on New York.
If New York registers a progressive vic¬
tory, the nation will do so two years
hence. If Democracy falls to furnish a

progressive leader in New York, the
leadership In the nation will go to some
other State.maybe to a State more In¬
tensely radical."

Further, the Mayor avers, "the party
must select its strongest candidate to
break the fetters that bind the people
politically In this State," which leads
him to the thought:

"Fortunately the Democratic party Is
not without the proper material for this
gigantic undertaking. There is one man
who can restore the government of New
York State to the people, regardless of
party politics, as we have done In New
York city."

Forthwith he reveals the secret: "That
person la William Randolph Hearst."
The Mnyor then draws a graphic pic¬

ture of Mr. Hearst's championship of the
battles of the downtrodden people who
vote. He says:

"If Mr. Hearst had failed in the bat¬
tles in which he had engaged in the past
thlrtv-flve years, this nation might not
now be a republic. It would have de-
caved in principle and become the laugh¬
ing stock of the world. The new re¬

public would have been completely sub¬
merged by the greed of private corporate
interests."

The Conquering Hero.

He says that If it had not been for
Mr. Hearst there would not now lie a.

Hiram Johnson, Senator from Califor¬
nia a La Follette, Senator from Wis¬
consin. or a Reed. Senator from Mis¬
souri.
The foregoing achievements seem to

have been the result of Mr. Hearst's
errantry in California, the land of South¬
ern Pacific control and movies, but it
appears his knighthood really did not
come Into full flower until he arrived
In New York. Here Is a partial list of
Mr. Hearst's achievements as outlined
by the Mayor:
He licked the anthracite coal trust,

licked the Southern Pacific, was respon¬
sible for the Fedemf Income tax. direct
election of United States Senators, pub¬
lic ownership of utilities, the Initiative,
referendum and recall, he "fought the
Mark Hannas In national polities." he
"sought to drive money control out of
government," he exposed the Standard
Oil Company as "the chief political fac¬
tor In the nation," he protected public
rights against private corporate greed,
he compelled 80 cent gas In New York,
he valiantly tackled "the milk trust, tel¬
ephone trust, tee trust, sugar trust, elec¬
tric trust" and "profiteers In all lines
of business," he thwarted the "Ramapn
water grab," he is responsible for New
Tork city's present water supply, he is
the Inveterate foe of tbo New York
"traction ring."

Relieve Mayor Hylan It was a hard
road to travel. Still "threats, bulldozing,
blackguardism and financial pressure did
not swerve Hearst from his course and
his success was all the more conspicu¬
ous because he accomplished it single
handed, the other newspapers being lined
;,p with tho corporations or remaining
Inert."
But Miller at Albany now, he says. Is

a very bad egg- Like all the rest of the
Republicans, he Is the tool of the steam
and street railway companies, the
Standard Oil Co., the gas companies,
corporate greed, money power, and also
the vested Interests.

In fact, outside of New York city
politics seems to tie In a very bad state
of moral decrepitude. Thus It appears:

"if It were possible to Insure an hon¬
est election In the State outside of New
York city there Is no doubt whatever
that up-State Democratic candidates
would be well organized In up-State
counties. Thus far It hss been almost
impossible to obtain an honest election
or an honest count of the ballots out-
.ilde of New York city, because the
corporation dominated Republican bosses
control the political machinery and
they procure and count the votes as

they like.

VERONAL HKIl DEATH POTION.

Mrs. Resale Chester, 65, who ended her
life FrMn.v in her home at 311 West
Ninety-fourth street. took veronal, It was

found yesterday when Dr. Benjamin
Schwartz, Deputy Medical Examiner,
made an autopay on the body.

TAKES FLIGHT TO GET
VOICE BACK, GETS SICK

Woman Still Dumb After
Nose Dive and Spins.

Mrs. Frank Adams, 63, of 156 Klwood
avenue. Newark, was taken up tn an
airplane yesterday In the hope that the
thrill would restore the use of her
voice, lost five years ago when she was
stricken with vocal paralysis. John
Adams, a son of the woman, who had
read of the physical wonders worked
through shook and thrill, arranged with
Hilly Hughes, an aviator neighbor or
148 Delavan street, to take his mother
up In his airplane. The flight was
made yesterday afternoon near Perth
Amboy. N. J., and for half an hour
Hughes put his machine through loops,
tail spins, rose dives and various other
siunts at a height of between 3.000 and
6.000 feet.

.Mrs. Adams knew tho purpose or the
flight, but she did not know that It was
the intention of Hughes to put so^anyfancy twists on the plane V- hen they
alighted she was very ill. Her
showed no signs of Improvement but

waQ not rx-
filioweii uv bib"" v

immediate improvement was not ex¬

pected. It is hoped that the rewUwpeciea. 43

n.rvnllsof the flight on the woman s ne,rvous
s>stem may restore the use of her voice
within a few days.

Sis,000 LIQUOR SEIZED
ON MOTORBOAT GEE DEE

Revenue Men Capture Craft
Off Jersey Coast at Night.
While cruising for rum running ships

oft the Jersey coast near ^in* Jnafter midnight yesterday the revenue
boat Newberry spotted a 3.> foot m01"
boat named Gee Dee and seized t wdth
160 cases of whisky valued at $15.uih>
which was found on board.
C *Hall of Spring Hake, in charge

of the boat; Jack Quinn of -of, Norf<>lk
rtreet, Newark, and Harry Dean, whoTaid he -puts up at night just where he
happens to be," were arrested.
Federal Prohibition Agents Sa*si.

Rosen and Potter, accompanied by,
women, said they purchased drlnksearly
yesterday in "The Jungle In Greenwich
Village. Frances Wals, alleged owner
of the Place, and Ronald S. Maeldarmtd.,
a singing waiter, were summoned to
appear before Commissioner Hitchcock.
According to the agents "The Jungle
has been raided Ave times, and until re-
cently a uniformed policeman waa sta¬
tioned in the place.

EXCHANGE PROFESSOR
HERE ON LECTURE TOUR

Physicist to Discuss Quanta
Theory of Atomic Energy.
Prof. Arnold Sommerfeld, one of the

leading physicists In the world, ar¬
rived here yesterday from Germany en
route to the University of Wisconsin,
where he has accepted the post of ex¬
change professor to take over the Can
Rchurz Memorial Professorship. He will
also lecture at various universities upon
the quanta theory of atomic energy, or
which he Is one of the greatest expo-

KPDlscusslng the Einstein theory Prof.
Sommerfeld said lie felt convinced that
subsequent tests will show that the
theory is founded on correct reasoning,
and that its origlnater will be vindicated
as one of the greatest scientific Intel¬
lects of all times.

^ ,"I did much work In the theory or
lelatlvlty ten years ago." lie said, but
latterly my efforts have been directed
at seeking the solution of problems con¬
nected with atomic structure and

Prof. Sommerfeld's most recent work
Is "Atomic Structure and Spectral i,ines
which will be ready for publication this
year.

PENNILESS AND JOBLESS,
GIRL FILCHED CLOTHES

Dazed and III When Arrested
With Young Man.

A pale, thin girl with bobbed hair, who
said she was Dellah MeCauslan. aged
19 now living at 143 Hast Fifty-eighth
street, was held In 11,000 yesterday by
Magistrate Frothlngham for examina¬tion to-day. She was arrested early yes-
terdav by Detective Patrick Maney when
In Eighth avenue, near Hfty-first street.
with a young man.

Mrs. Thomas Gray of 406 West I-1fty-
seventh street, accused the prisoner of
stealing $200 worth of. dresses on Sep¬
tember 10. when the girl had a room
In the building next to Mrs .ray s

apartment.
Miss MrCauwlan said that she took the

dresses and moved out of the house the
same day because she was out of work
and had no money and no clothes, Sne
appeared dazed and In 111 health.

BRONX ZOO SHOWS VERY
NEWEST STYLES IN CATS

75,000 Persons Visit Gardens
and Inspect Animals.

The newest fashion in assorted cats
were displayed by Messrs. Hornaday.
Wtmars Toomey and their aids yester¬
day. to 75.000 persons who visited the

"^g cats' and little cats, black, striped
yellow and spotted cats have been added
to an already magnificent collection. The
new ones come mostly from llagcnbeck s

Coney Island Hhow, and are llsltd as

follows:
One pair Hon.; pretty tame.
One tiger; a bad boy

^ ^ b#auMfu).
Two gVneti little. rare. African .potted
CAlf; u wi,h two cub*, from Quebec.

On. *ebra?^tr1i>ts retouched for the fall
trade.

rWO FERRIES OF ELKS
greet rulers noisily

Sextets, Quartets, Bands and
Rattles Welcome Celtic.

Two harbor steamboats with a thouin<TElks from Philadelphia greeted theiait. fir liner Celtic down the bay
esterday afternoon with deafening
ands rattles, whistles, quartets, sex-

lits and every other form of vocal en-," i.f Charles H. Crakelow. ExaltedS£ Douls N Goldsmith. Past Ex¬
ited Huler of Philadelphia Dodge No. 2.J£t that they had been discovered rc-

"MrVrXloTThO confessed be was

i "Jtner." said there might he tola other
han Elks in the riotous party, as heJa. a member of fifty-four other or-

sanitations In Philadelphia.

man held in hoboken
IN STAMFORD MURDER

Charged With Shooting at
Holdup of Club.

Joseph Casey, alias Joseph M<vMann.
was arrested In Hoboken last night "n a

charge of having killed Bernard J. K''"
V-llv special officer, In Stamford on

August 2H, 1921. when twelve men were
holding up the Dewey Club.

Seven of the holdup men are in
prison and, according to 'be police,
some of them named Casey an the

[ slayer, .

BLACKS AND WHITES:
RIOT IN 53D STREET:

'Armies' Clash AVitli Razors,
Knives, Clubs and Bricks

.Six Casualties.

BATTLE FROM HOUSETOPS

Police Say Children's Brawl
Started 111 Feeling' in

Neighborhood.

Five hundred persons, Including biucks
and whites, many using razors, knives,
clubs and bricks. Indulged In a free-for-
all fight early yesterday In the neigh¬
borhood of Tenth avenue and Fifty-third
street. It resulted In six known casu¬

alties. Two of the Injured were ne-

gresses.
The trouble has been brewing for

some time over tights between white
and negro children in the streets, accord-
ing to the police. It is claimed the
negroes have been taking over houses In
the neighborhood and crowding the
white tenants out by paying higher rents.
It is also reported that a few days
ago some negro children, resenting beat¬

ings in the open street, took a number
of white boys into an alley and gave
them a severe drubbing.
Those Injured In what the police called

a race riot are James Sheehan of 503
West 145th street, five knlfa wounds;!
William Bannigan of 144 Went Sixty-
second street, razor cuts on face and
hands ; John McCort of 432 West Fifty
third street, fracture of skull and lacera¬
tions of the hands and face, all white,
and Charles Gardiner of 252 West Forty-
seventh street, negro, stabbed in the
back I>eona McCreary of 252 West
Forty-seventh street, and another negro
woman named Margaret DeWItt of 15
Minetta street, with four stab wounds.
According to the police, Gardiner

said he arid two women were return¬
ing to Fifty-ninth street in a taxtcab
hired In Coney Island. When on Fifty-
third street between Ninth and Tenth
avenues, the negro charges, a crowd of
white men stopped the ca,b and he wdth
the two women were taken out and
beaten.

At about the nanio time, according to
the police of the West Forty-seventh
street station, a group of negro men and
women had gathered for a party in the
house at 438 West Fifty-third street
A group of white men entered the
building. In the onslaught the whites
were well beaten, after which they were

thrown through two windows and a

front door onto the sidewalk. RThe
whole neighborhood was aroused. The
whites came from their homes on the
south side of the street and the negroe<
lined up on the north and on the roofs
where bricks from chimneys were found
missing.
The fight was assuming a serious

phase when the reserves appeared. The
combatants then retreatod quickly to
their quarters. The street was nearly
deserted within two minutes after the
arrival of the police. The injured were

taken to Flower Hospital, after which
charges of felonious assault were made
against the three white men. Gardiner
and the two negro women, after being
treated for wounds, were sent home.

WOMAN INCOURTTO-DAY
IN HAMMER MURDER

Lacks Lawyer and $15,000 to

Engage One She Desires.

.Special Dispatch to The New Yosk HssAt-f.

Bos Anoei.es, Sept. 17.without an

attorney to speak for her Mrs. Clara

rhilllps. charged with having murdered
Mrs Alberta Meadows with a hammer

or. July 12, will appear before Judge
Houser for trial to-morrow.

Three courses will He before her at
that time. She can plead guilty and
throw herself on the mercy of the court,
knowing Judge Houser la opposed to the
death penalty; she can declare she Is
-without funds and ask that a specific
attorney be appointed to represent her,
or she can ask that the public defender,
who Ik now engaged In another trial, be
delegated to conduct tier defense. In
either of the last two courses ene would
asl. for a continuance, for absolutely no

preparation of her defense has been
made.
The State already has announced that

It will resist a continuance, charging
that Mrs. Phillips has had an oppor¬
tunity to proou-e attorneys If she would
have been content with those obtainable
at the price of the $8,000 which she Is
said to have available for hiring legal
assistance. She has wanted an attorneV
who has Insisted upon a $15,000 fee,
which she and her husband have so far
failed to raise.

POLICE 'ROOKIE'ACCUSED
OF SHOOTING OFF DUTY

Brooklyn Man Suspended and
Held Without Bail.

Edward Joyce, a "rookie" policeman,
24. was suspended and held without bail
In the Fifth avenue court, Brooklyn,
yesterday, charged with having shot
Andrew Anderson, 32, of 553 Henry
street, Brooklyn, in the chest earlier in
the day. Anderson is in a serious con¬

dition at the Bong Island College Hos¬
pital.

Police of the Hamilton avenue station
are Investigating. The shooting oc¬
curred In the bicycle repair shop of
Adolph Nelson at 348 Hamilton avenue.
Nelson said he was In his shop with his
brother. John, and Anderson, when a

rear window suddenly opened and Joyce,
off duty and not In uniform, pointed a

revolver. A fight then started and re¬

sulted In the shooting. Joyce said he
had got Into "an argument."
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ITS toasted

H*» toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue a 37® Street

Silver Tableware
Silver Tea Sets

Broadway at 34th Street

TO BEGIN TO-DAY

qA Sale of lien's Fine

Woolen Underwear
At prices considerably under those
that will prevail later in the season

cAt 2.65 a garment

"V/ED1UM weight pure wool shirts and
^ drawers. Natural gray color. Long sleeves
and long or stout drawers. Sizes 30 to 50.

At 3.00 a garment

Heavy pure wool shirts and drawers of the
celebrated "Buckingham" make. Shirts single
and double breasted. Drawers in long and
stouts. Sizes 30 to 50.
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WOOL UNION SUITS
Two for 5.00

Light weight wool mixed union suits. Soft
and warm. Natural colors. Various styles
in vigorous variety. Half and full-length
sleeves in regulars and stouts. Sizes 34 to 50.

At 4.65
Mercerized and worsted union suits. Material
often taken or mistaken for silk and wool, so

fine is its appearance. Extremely comfortable
and made with sleeves jn regular and stout

lengths. Sizes 34 to 46.
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SPECIAL SALE!

MEN'S SILK SOCKS
Some at 1.00 a pair

Of pure silk with lisle thread cuffs, toes and
heels. Colors: black, white and cordovan.
Wonderful qualities!

Otheri at 65c a pair

Pure silk. Clocks of white, blue and lavender
on a black background. Smart and very low

priced. Street Floor


